I. INTRODUCTION
I N THE SCOPE of the conductor optimization program for ITER, a parametric study of the AC loss behavior and stability of five NbTi medium size CICC have been lately performed in the SULTAN test facility [1] . The conductors are distinguished by the strands layout, strands coating, cabling pattern and amount and distribution of the segregated copper. Two out of five conductors (with Ni-plated and SnAg-plated strands) were subjected to electromagnetic (EM) cyclic loading up to 1400 load cycles in order to simulate transversal forces on the strands, which would be unavoidable in the high field ITER coils, and to check their influence on the conductors' AC loss behavior. It was demonstrated that cyclic loading considerably reduces the coupling loss in the SnAg coated conductor whereas for the Ni plated conductor the losses are less affected [1] . For further investigation of the influence of a large number of load cycles on the conductors' performance, short pieces are tested in the Twente Cryogenic Press [2] , starting with the "virgin" state and continuing up to 40 000 load cycles. The press can transmit a variable (cyclic) transverse force of at least 800 kN/m directly to a cable section of 400 mm length at temperatures between 4.2 K and 300 K. The results of and AC loss measurements for two samples are reported and compared with the data obtained in the SULTAN test facility and in the cryogenic press on previously tested full size PF ITER cables [3] , [4] . 
II. CONDUCTOR SAMPLES
Two sections of the parametric sub-size CICC's (#3 and #4; the same nomenclature as in [1] ) are selected for the measurements in the cryogenic press with 40 000 loading cycles. The conductors are manufactured by VNIIKP (Russia), and specified in Table I . Both conductors have Ni-plated strands (since Ni coating was recommended for the PF CICC's) and are only distinguished by the presence of the stainless steel wraps around the last stage subcables (petals) in conductor #4. To fit into the press gap, the sample of 40 mm length is clamped with bolts between two halves of the stainless steel jacket having the same external dimensions as a prototype PF CICC (Fig. 1) . Another advantage of using the clamp-jacket is to restrict the cable expansion and therefore to keep the cable's void fraction nearly unaffected after splitting the cable jacket. The conductors are precisely cut at one end by spark erosion. At the other end of the conductor the conduit is removed to select the strands for the contact resistances measurements. The is measured with the four-point-method, using a current of 40 A and is defined as:
( 1) 1051-8223/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE in which is the measured voltage, is the applied current through the selected strand or strand bundle combination and is the length of the jacketed section. The between a pair of sub-cables or strands is measured according to the network presented in Fig. 1 . The connections indicated with numbers 1-6 refer to single strands aimed for inter-strand (IS) measurements, and the numbers 7-11 are strand bundles for inter-bundle (IB) measurements. For these strand bundles all strands belonging to the same bundle are soldered in parallel. The AC loss of the conductors in the press is monitored by a magnetization pick-up coil method [2] , [3] . The magnetization system is calibrated by means of boil-off AC loss measurements. The AC loss and of the conductor are once determined in the "virgin" state (before splitting the jacket) and further in the press during the cyclic loading.
In order to compare the cable performance in the press and in SULTAN, the maximum force applied on the sub-size conductors in the press was chosen to be 200 kN/m and is the same as the EM peak force in SULTAN (40 kA and 5 T). It was confirmed in [4] , on full size conductors with a "locked" void fraction, that a good agreement between the results in the press and in SULTAN is achievable if the force acting on the cable in the press is equal to the peak EM force.
III. RESULTS ON CONDUCTOR #3 WITHOUT PETAL WRAPS

A. Contact Resistance Measurements
Initially the is measured on the conductors being in virgin state. The values are independent from the supplied current up to 70 A at constant DC background field. The results of all the IS and IB versus the number of loading cycles for conductor #3 are presented in Figs. 2 and 3 correspondingly, and summarized in Table II . The range of virgin IS and IB in this conductor is similar to that of the full size NbTi Ni-plated conductors [4] . The "initial" values of are measured before any force is applied on the conductor. An about 20% increase of the IS "initial" compared to the virgin is caused by a relaxation of the conductor during splitting its jacket. The difference is less for the IB . The maximum in appears between cycles 10 and 100, just as it was found in the full size conductors tested previously [4] . The increase in is about a factor of 2 4 compared to the virgin level. Beyond the peak, between 100 and 40 000 loading cycles, the gradually decreases and saturates after 10 000 cycles toward roughly 5 9 times below the virgin level. This number is larger compared to the virgin/saturation level of in the full size conductors. The difference can be caused by higher stress acting on the sub-size conductors: the applied force is almost the same for full size and sub-size conductors, while the full size cable diameter is about 2.5 times larger.
Alternatively, the difference in cabling patterns between sub-size and full-size conductors can play a role either. The increase in during the first 100 cycles may possibly be related to the distraction of the low resistive contacts due to strands micro-sliding. Further polishing of the strands contacts with high force during the cyclic loading makes the contacts low resistive again.
B. AC Loss Measurements
The AC loss results obtained on the conductor #3 in the press are shown in Fig. 4 . The total loss is normalized to the NbTi strand volume in order to match the hysteresis loss. The eddy current loss from the stainless steel clamp-jacket is not negligible and had to be subtracted from the total loss measured. The jacket loss contribution was determined experimentally and estimated by using FEM calculation. The AC loss is measured with the sinusoidal field amplitude of without DC background field. The applied field amplitude is lower than the penetration field for these NbTi strands, therefore the is about 15% less than in the case of higher amplitude or in a presence of nonzero background field. However the was preferred to allow measurements at higher frequencies (the limitation comes from the magnet power supply). The development of the AC loss during cycling nicely correlates with the change of . Initially there is a slight decrease of the loss but after cycle 100 the loss starts increasing. Below 100 cycles the level of is rather high, therefore the main part of the loss comes from the intrastrand loss. At low frequencies all loss curves converge into the same point corresponding to the hysteresis loss. The nonlinear behavior of the loss curves with frequency (typical for multistage cables) after large number of cycles suggests an earlier saturation of the coupling currents in the strands forming the largest loops. It should be noted that the "remarkable change in the slope of the loss versus frequency curves below 0.1 Hz" as observed in [1] , [6] was not seen in the short samples.
The of coupling currents is determined by linear regression along the low frequency range up to 0.06 Hz. The evolution of the with cycling for conductor #3 is depicted in Fig. 5 . The results obtained on the short conductor piece in the press are compared with the results obtained in the SULTAN facility on longer section of the same conductor length. In SULTAN the cyclic loading was performed by charging the conductor with current up to 40 kA in a field of 5 T. The AC loss was measured with and in a DC background field of without transport current. The difference in virgin as measured in SULTAN and in Twente can be a consequence of experimental errors [5] , dissimilar sections of the conductors, enhanced magneto-resistance of the copper matrix with magnetic field, and effect of partly saturated strands as discussed above.
The development of the with the number of load cycles of the conductor in SULTAN correlates well with the press results up to 100 cycles. However, at larger number of cycles the determined in SULTAN remains practically unchanged, while in the press the loss increases. Apart from the experimental errors, the discrepancy can most likely be explained by the difference in the stress distribution acting on the strands under mechanical or EM loading. The average value of stress in the cable was calculated using FEMLAB software. In the press the average stress in the direction of the load is 8 MPa and for the case of EM load it is 4.6 MPa i.e., almost twice less. Correspondingly the displacement of the strands is less in case of the EM loading. It can be expected that increase of the in the SULTAN conductor would start at a higher number of loading cycles.
IV. RESULTS ON CONDUCTOR #4 WITH PETAL WRAPS
A. Contact Resistance Measurements
The results of all the inter-strand (IS) and inter-bundle (IB) versus the number of loading cycles are presented in Figs. 6 and 7 correspondingly, and summarized in Table III . It is striking that initial level of the IS and IB is different for both conductors although they have the same (as specified) void fractions and are made from the same strand. At present there is no adequate explanation for this difference since several factors determine resistivity of a contact: a surface roughness, a contact load and a contact area [6] , [7] . This is worth further study. On the other hand, the presence of the wraps in the conductor #4 can partly be a reason for higher because the wraps restrain the transport current path.
In conductor #4 an increase of about 5-10% was found for both the IS and IB "initial" compared to virgin . The evolution of the during cyclic loading is qualitatively similar for both conductors. The peak in is reached again between cycles 10 and 100. The increase of is about a factor of 3 6 compared to the virgin level. Beyond the peak, the gradually decreases and saturates after 10 000 cycles toward roughly 20 30 times below the virgin level (for the inter-petal it is ). Despite the significant difference in virgin values between both conductors, their saturation level is practically the same. Only the difference between inter-petal remains large owing to the presence of the stainless steel wraps in conductor #4.
B. AC Loss Measurements
The total AC loss results obtained by magnetization on conductor #4 in the press are shown in Fig. 8 . Also for this conductor the development of the AC loss during cycling correlates well with the change of . The initial decrease of the loss from 10 to 100 cycles is less than in case of conductor #3. Below 100 cycles the level of is even higher than in conductor #3, besides, the presence of the wraps diminishes the contribution of the last stage into the loss. After cycle 100 the loss starts rising. With increasing number of cycles the AC loss behavior with frequency becomes nonlinear. The evolution of the with cycling for conductor #4 is shown in Fig. 9 . In SULTAN, the cyclic loading was extended up to only 100 cycles for this conductor. The decrease in , observed on both conductors in the press and in SULTAN, happens between 0 and 100 cycles and the results correlate well. The final level of the at 40 000 cycles is less than for conductor #3 regardless of the fact that contact resistance values for the IS and last-minus-one-stage sub-cables IB are quite similar. It indicates that contribution of the last stage sub-cables to the total loss is more significant in the case of conductor #3. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
It is demonstrated that cyclic loading, simulating EM forces for the sub-size NbTi CICC's, has an impact on the inter-strand contact resistance , and, consequently, on the coupling AC loss behavior. During the first 10-100 cycles the tends to increase up to six times of their virgin level. Beyond the peak the decreases and saturates at a level quite below the virgin state. The effects observed in the sub-size conductors are qualitatively similar to those in the full size conductors previously tested in the press. The coupling loss from the last stage sub-cables contributes significantly to the AC loss if no wraps present. Fair correlation between the AC loss behavior with cyclic loading observed in the press and in SULTAN confirms that simulation of the EM load in the press on short cable pieces can be used to predict the change in and AC loss with EM cyclic loading. However, the crucial parameter which affects the absolute values of the and AC loss is the applied force in the press. Therefore, apart from the test of the short piece conductor in the press, it is recommended to perform a large number of EM cyclic loading in a SULTAN test and to include it in the PF Insert Model Coil test.
